<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-8284</td>
<td>0030</td>
<td>DISABLED MV</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: EXIT 39 - I93NB HWY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2002 ACUR UT MDX Reg: PC MA 1CMD86 VIN: 2HNYD188X2H504135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: DMV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Party awaiting for a tow, does have family and small kids in the vehicle.</td>
<td>Party awaiting for a tow, does have family and small kids in the vehicle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: RO has a tow en route approximately 70 minutes, State police notified.</td>
<td>RO has a tow en route approximately 70 minutes, State police notified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-8285</td>
<td>0035</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1116] WILMINGTON HOUSE OF PIZZA - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GLD 2007 TOYT VN SIENA M Reg: PC NH 2772091 VIN: 5TDZK23C678S51383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: van parked in lot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-8286</td>
<td>0043</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 79] WILMINGTON MIDDLE SCHOOL - CARTER LN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: GLY 2007 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 8FW332 VIN: 1HGC564X7A171045</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: WHI 2012 FORD SE FOCUS Reg: PC MA 92J684 VIN: 1FAHP3H23CL286764</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Policy No:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: kids talking in lot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31-kids sent on their way, checks ok, clear</td>
<td>31-kids sent on their way, checks ok, clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-8287</td>
<td>0103</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 34- Spoke with 2 male parties who were smoking and sitting at the snack shack, they were told to leave the premises. One left toward Glen rd and the other toward the paths that lead to Faulkner ave.</td>
<td>34- Spoke with 2 male parties who were smoking and sitting at the snack shack, they were told to leave the premises. One left toward Glen rd and the other toward the paths that lead to Faulkner ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-8288</td>
<td>0104</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dispatch Log  From: 05/08/2020 Thru: 05/10/2020 0000 - 2359  Printed: 05/11/2020

Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: BLU 2009 VOLV UT XC70  Reg: PC MA 9455VV  VIN: YV4BZN82891058796
Insurance Co: CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPAN
Policy No: 
Narrative: Out with vehicle.
Narrative: 35-Verbal for speeding. Clear

20-8289 0128  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of: EVERETT AVE + CUNNINGHAM ST
Narrative: Checking the paths due to a male party that was walking in the area who was told to leave the property.

20-8290 0145  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Vehicle: BLK 2015 TOYT SE COROLL  Reg: PC MA 4EV183  VIN: 2T13URHESFC393199
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND
Policy No: 
Narrative: Out with vehicle at fishing pier
Narrative: 31- Party was fishing he checks ok.

20-8291 0152  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1010] RISTUCCIA MEMORIAL ARENA - MAIN ST
Narrative: Check of path.
Narrative: Checks ok.

20-8292 0236  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: BETWEEN 39 & 40 - I93NB HWY
Narrative: Deceased Deer on right side lane.
Narrative: Mass Highway notified.
Narrative: 35- Will attempt to move deer off to the side of the road.
Narrative: 35- Able to move deer off into the breakdown.

20-8293 0239  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: Check of skate park.

20-8294 0430  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  finish
Vicinity of: MORSE AVE
Narrative: Smoke detector activation.
Narrative: FD on scene.
20-8298 0632 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Location/Address: [WIL 1003] SUBWAY - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2019 FORD TRANSIT Reg: CO MA V40816 VIN: 1FTBW2CG9KA96097
Insurance Co: ARCH INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation for speed.

20-8299 0644 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE + HARRIS ST
Narrative: Deceased cat in the roadway.

20-8300 0705 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + WILLOWOOD ST
Vehicle: WHI 2018 KIA SE OPTIMA Reg: PC MA 7GP359 VIN: 5XXGU4L34JG203621
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation hands free violation

20-8301 0722 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2007 CHEV COLORADO Reg: CO MA V36316 VIN: 1GCDT13E778187925
Insurance Co: PROTECTIVE INSURANCE COMP
Policy No:
Narrative: Citation hands free

20-8302 0808 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: [WIL 1361] SAGER, ELECTRONICS - ANDOVER ST
Narrative: Front door

20-8306 0858 CITIZEN CONTACT
Location/Address: VERANDA AVE
Narrative: Resident concerned about trash and debris from Greg's

20-8308 0932 Police Departmental Service
Location/Address: [WIL 1023] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Mail run

20-8309 0950 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Vicinity of:
Narrative: 911 hang up no answer upon call back.
Dispatch Log

From: 05/08/2020  Thru: 05/10/2020  0000 - 2359  Printed: 05/11/2020

Checked area and spoke with employees at Energy Sciences no issues reported

20-8310  0954  WIRES DOWN, ARCHING  finish
Vicinity of: JONSPIN RD + ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
35- A group of balloons stuck in the wires. Reading Light notified.

20-8311  0957  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Vicinity of: LEXINGTON ST
Narrative:
Caller states injured rabbit in her front yard.

Narrative:
Rabbit was able to retreat into woods

20-8312  1016  LOST PROPERTY  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
Caller reports lost cellphone unsure of brand

20-8313  1021  POLICE DEPARTMENTAL SERVICE  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Mail run

20-8315  1053  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 68] ANALOG DEVICES - WOBURN ST
Narrative:
911 hang up checks ok with Jake in security

20-8318  1133  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
Check of grounds

20-8319  1238  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  log info. only
Vicinity of: SUPER SUIDS - LOWELL ST
Narrative:
Caller states a female party inside the business who appears to be homeless and she has fallen asleep. The Owner would like her removed.

Narrative:
Party awaiting ride outside

20-8322  1328  FIRE-BRUSH  Extinguished
Vicinity of: BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
Small mulch fire.

Narrative:
E3-J. Baker, R. Quigley, M. Sullivan

Narrative:
E3-Fire put out prior to arrival by state trooper on scene, area was wet down as a precaution.

20-8323  1328  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Location/Address: [WIL 2868] DUNKIN DONUTS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: Mulch fire FD responding
Narrative: Fire extinguished

20-8325 1425 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: Piece of wood removed from roadway.

20-8326 1427 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: EAMES ST
Narrative: 911 open cell call in area
Narrative: Checks ok.

20-8327 1509 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Location/Address: AVALON DR
Vehicle: BLK 2019 CHEV SE MALIBU Reg: PC MA 2FEL61 VIN: 1G13D5ST1KF195728
Insurance Co: GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No: 
Narrative: Vehicle struck while parked in lot
Narrative: ***See Report***
Refer To Incident: 20-468-OF

20-8329 1517 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative: 911 hangup
Narrative: Spoke to the nurse on scene. she is going to check on the patient and call us back if there is an emergency

20-8332 1602 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: caller reporting that she found a small 40lb dog with black ears, curlry tail and a grey snout.
Narrative: ACO notified.
Narrative: Owners were located. Dog belongs to 327 Middlesex. Dog has been returned
20-8333 1610 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: CONCORD ST
Narrative: hold up/panic alarm
Narrative: Spoke with the resident, she states she accidentally hit her panic button. She does not know how to get in touch with her alarm company. States she will wait for the officer in the driveway
Narrative: Cancel per alarm company

20-8334 1640 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Resident located orphan duck, ACO transporting to Billerica

20-8336 1648 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Building check

20-8337 1705 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: RED 2004 SUBA FOREST Reg: PC MA NE96MX VIN: JF1SG69634H753145
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No: Narrative: written warning for red light violation

20-8338 1709 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of beach

20-8340 1711 Police Log Entry finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Training

20-8343 1930 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Dispatch Log  From: 05/08/2020  Thru: 05/10/2020  0000 - 2359  Printed: 05/11/2020

Vicinity of:  LAKE ST + GROVE AVE
Vehicle:  BLK 2013 RAM Reg: PC MA 7DX763 VIN: 3C6JR7AT9DG58019
Insurance Co:  ARBELLA MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: 
Narrative:  Written warning stop sign

20-8344  1936  ABANDONED MV  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 36] FEDERAL EXPRESS - BALLARDAVE ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2005 CHEV UT TRAILB Reg: PC MA 796ZX3 VIN: 1GNDT13S352255899
Insurance Co: 
Policy No: 
Narrative:  Operations manager reports abandoned car in lot
Narrative:  VIN is obstructed no plates on it
Narrative:  Station officer made contact with owner, states husband is employee of fed ex and has permission to have vehicle there

20-8347  2104  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Could Not Locate
Location/Address:  LOWELL ST
Vehicle: 
Insurance Co: 
Policy No: 
Narrative:  Caller reports male party sitting outside restaraunt acting suspicious
Narrative:  33 spoke with staff party continued on after eating his food

20-8348  2113  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Vehicle: 
Insurance Co: 
Policy No: 
Narrative:  Check of park

20-8349  2238  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Vehicle: 
Insurance Co: 
Policy No: 
Narrative:  Check of property
Narrative:  Clear.

For Date: 05/09/2020  -  Saturday

20-8350  0030  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of:  ROUTE 38 HWY + ROUTE 62 HWY
Vehicle: 
Insurance Co: 
Policy No: 
Narrative:  Lights at the center on flash. Train gates are down. 35 will attempt a reset.
Narrative:  Mass Highway notified.

20-8351  0036  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  log info. only
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Vehicle: 
Insurance Co: 
Policy No: 
Narrative:  Property Check
Narrative:  Clear.
20-8353 0056  PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1440] PLANET FITNESS - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle:  2007 ACUR TL TYPE-S Reg: PC GA BPE2569 VIN: 19JUA76597A015404
Insurance Co: GEICO Indemnity
Policy No:
Narrative: Vehicle parked back here unattended.

20-8354 0102  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BLK 2000 TOYT UT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 2FW298 VIN: JT3HP10V0Y0229018
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative: Couple parked here chatting, they will be moving on shortly.

20-8355 0120  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: BALLARDWAVE ST
Narrative: Property check.
Narrative: Clear.

20-8356 0320  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Property check.
Narrative: Checks ok, 2 plastic chairs left by the dumpster. Unsure where they came from. Clear.

20-8357 0543  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle:  BLK 2013 1500 Reg: PC MA USK920 VIN: 1C6RR7MT0DS681259
Insurance Co: USAA GENERAL INDEMNITY CO
Policy No:
Narrative: Verbal for speed.

20-8358 0725  ALARM, BURGLAR cancel
Location/Address: [WIL 1861] LAKE REGION MEDICAL - FORDHAM RD
Narrative: Multiple zone alarms
Narrative:
20-8360 1101 ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1271] HUB INTERNATIONAL - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
Suite A rear door
Narrative:
34 reports open door
Narrative:
34 completed walkthrough nothing appears out of order door was secured
Narrative:
34 spoke with keyholder, onscene to reset alarm

20-8361 1109 Cruiser Defects or Issues  log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Cruiser 37 computer wouldn't power on

20-8362 1123 ANNOY-PHONE(TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: BURNAP ST
Narrative:
***See Report***
Refer To Incident: 20-470-OF

20-8364 1221 ALARM, BURGLAR  cancel
Location/Address: [WIL 6632] ENERGETIQ TECHNOLOGY INC - LOWELL ST
Narrative:
receiving entry alarm called in by Sentralarm
Narrative:
cancelled at this time per alarm company after receiving a proper passcode from keyholder.

20-8368 1304 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
911 open line from a cell phone pinging in cemetery. callback, goes to voicemail.
Narrative:
34 spoke with caller, checks ok accidental dial

20-8369 1320 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
911 open line from cellphone
Narrative:
Issues with phone checks ok

20-8373 1350 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Unfounded
Location/Address: [WIL 1053] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Report of gray sedan blocking drive through
Narrative:
35 checked area, no vehicles in lot
20-8374 1403 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: [WIL 492] FARROW CERAMICS - CORNELL PL
Narrative: Employee entrance

20-8376 1434 ODOR OF ANY TYPE
Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: GRN 2003 DODG TR 2500 Reg: CO MA V23976 VIN: 3D7KU26D33G844629
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:
Narrative: Odor of propane, FD responding

20-8378 1523 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + CLARK ST
Narrative: Southbound light detached from bracket
Mass Highway notified

20-8379 1551 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGIES - UPTON DR
Narrative: Entry door alarm

20-8380 1603 FOUND PROPERTY
Location/Address: MAIN ST + KIRK ST
Vehicle: WHI 2006 HD FLHRSI Reg: MC MA RZ1754 VIN: 1HD1FYW166Y687057
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No:
Narrative: Motorcycle plate turned in Westford PD attempting notification

20-8381 1637 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: WINSTON AVE
Narrative: 911 hangup call

20-8382 1694 BURGLAR
Location/Address: [WIL 492] FARROW CERAMICS - CORNELL PL
Narrative: Employee entrance

20-8383 1823 False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 492] FARROW CERAMICS - CORNELL PL
Narrative: Employee entrance
was a misdial

Narrative: 31 checks as reported

20-8382 1705 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint

Vicinity of: WILLOW ST
Narrative: Tree down in road
Narrative: D&W responding to remove tree
Narrative: 33 was able to get tree off to side

20-8383 1708 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

Vicinity of: SHAWNEE AV + CUSHING DR
Vehicle: GRY 2008 MERC MARINE Reg: PC MA 4HN221 VIN: 4M2CU91108KJ33526
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSURANCE C
Policy No: Narrative: Verbal speed

20-8384 1718 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: finish

20-8385 1758 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP

Vicinity of: WOBURN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2010 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 325SX4 VIN: 4T4BF3EK1AR021776
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INSURANCE C
Policy No: Narrative: Citation speed

20-8386 1815 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: finish

Check of park

20-8387 1821 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: finish

Check of beach

20-8389 1921 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: COCHRANE RD
Narrative: 911 mistake in dialing child playing with phone
Narrative: 31 confirms as reported

20-8390 2002 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILLOW ST
Narrative: finish

Check of the cemetery
For Date: 05/10/2020 - Sunday

20-8393 0012 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Property check.
Narrative:
Clear.

20-8395 0031 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative:
Property check.
Narrative:
Clear checks ok.

20-8396 0143 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST
Vehicle:
GRY 2006 FORD SE TAURUS Reg: PC MA 5DK319 VIN: 1FAFP56UX6A251064
Insurance Co:
THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No:
Narrative:
Vehicle with flashing lights in front of this location.
Narrative:
31- Checks ok, checking in Market Basket to see if the owner of the vehicle is inside.

20-8397 0148 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: AT THE ANDOVER LINE - ROUTE 125 HWY + ANDOVER ST
Vehicle:
BLU 2016 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA 5BP796 VIN: 5J6RM4H90GL091098
Insurance Co:
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
Policy No:
Narrative:
Citation for speed.

20-8400 0635 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: FEDERAL ST
Vehicle:
BLK 2017 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA 5ZM381 VIN: 3GCUKR4CXHG401064
Insurance Co:
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSU
Policy No:
Narrative:
35- Advised RO of registration status. He will take care of it Monday.

20-8401 0649 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 226] STARBUCKS - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Assisting with parking lot traffic.

20-8402   0808   ALARM, BURGLAR   False Alarm
Location/Address: LOWELL ST
Narrative: motion front lobby called in by Sentralarm.
Narrative: 33 clear, walk through done with responder, Carol. checks okay.

20-8403   0811   ALARM, BURGLAR   False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1072] WILMINGTON COLD STORAGE - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Narrative: warehouse front dock and dock doors 7 and 8 alarms called in by AFA.
Narrative: 33 clear, checks secure.

20-8404   0833   TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint   Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST + WOBURN ST
Narrative: 33 reporting traffic signals are on flash. possible power surge in area.
DSP contacted Reading Light who is not aware of any power issue in area and did not receive any notification of a power surge.
Narrative: Reading Light was notified a second time and advised due to multiple commercial alarms and traffic signals on flash.
Narrative: 33 out at intersection attempting to reset lights.
Narrative: Unable to reset Mass Highway notified
Narrative: 35 was able to reset the traffic lights at this time.

20-8405   0844   ALARM, BURGLAR   False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 2232] KYOCERA DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS - JEWEL DR
Vehicle: BLK 2019 LEXS UT RX350  Reg: PC MA NE54YV VIN: 2T2BFMCA0KC171684
Insurance Co: THE COMMERCE INSURANCE CO
Policy No: 
Narrative: Skylight motion alarm called in by Johnson Controls Tyco.
Narrative: MA reg NE54YV in parking lot. comes back to keyholder.
Narrative: 33 advised and doing a walk through with keyholder.
Narrative: 33 clear, walk through complete. employee will be staying onscene for a bit to catch up on work.

20-8407   0854   ASSIST OTHER AGENCY   Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: CONCORD ST
Narrative: caller reporting brush fire in grass area next to overpass.
FD enroute
Narrative: 34 and 35 clear, FD to handle.

20-8408 0924 DISABLED MV
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2017 CHEV UT EQUINO Reg: PC MA 6NK426 VIN: 2GNALBEK6H1548240
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT INSURA
Policy No: Narrative:
34 standing by while party fills gas can and will then drive them back to DMV.

Narrative: 34 clear, vehicle on its way.

20-8409 0959 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP
Vicinity: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2017 TOYT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 835XP5 VIN: 2T1BURHE3HC893719
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND
Policy No: Narrative:
verbal warning for speed and cell phone use.

20-8410 1007 Police Departmental Service
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
33 training.

Narrative: 33 clear.

20-8411 1028 ANIMAL COMPLAINT
Location/Address: [WIL 5356] DIMAMBRO - HARRIS ST
Narrative:
caller reporting her white cat with tiger face and tail has been missing since yesterday.
log entry made and caller left voicemail for ACO.

Narrative: ACO spoke to cat owner and advised reference call #20-8299 owner will make arrangements.

20-8412 1111 ALARM, BURGLAR
Location/Address: [WIL 1592] RED THREAD - FORDHAM RD
Vehicle: BRO 2013 TOYT UT RAV4 Reg: PC MA L213 VIN: JTMRFREV3DD017730
Insurance Co: LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
Policy No: Narrative:
office entry door alarm called in by Wayne Alarm.

Narrative: MA reg L213 parked in lot.

Narrative: 34 clear, checks secure.

20-8413 1208 FOUND PROPERTY
Location/Address: ADAMS ST
Narrative:
33 attempting to return a purse that was turned in to the station.
33 clear, purse was left with son, Daniel at this address.

20-8416 1356 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative:
911 mistake in dialing from resident who was trying to dial a number. was advised someone would be in to assist her with phone

Narrative:
on callback, spoke to employee, Chris who will send someone in to assist.

20-8419 1457 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
Resetting barricades

20-8421 1518 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY
Vicinity of: [WIL 405] GAME STOP - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Assist FD with small mulch fire.

Narrative:
31- Clear FD to handle.
20-8426  1625  **Bylaw Violation**  finish  
Vicinity of: WEDGEWOOD AVE  
Narrative: Caller stating neighbor has a burn or out of control fire pit in the backyard.  
Narrative: Flames have been extinguished residents were burning cardboard.  
Narrative: 31- Clear FD to handle.

20-8427  1636  **911 ABANDONED / HANGUP**  finish  
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD  
Narrative: 911 mistaken dial from a male party driving, stated he hit the button by accident.

20-8428  1654  **BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK**  finish  
Vicinity of: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST  
Narrative: Property check.

20-8429  1709  **BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK**  finish  
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST  
Narrative: Property check.

20-8431  1737  **ANIMAL COMPLAINT**  finish  
Vicinity of: FAIRMEADOW RD  
Narrative: Report of a loose dog that was in the backyard, it left along the train tracks, described as a white dog with brown spots, possibly a beagle.

20-8434  1935  **FIRE-MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH**  no transport/pt.refusal  
Location/Address: I93SBR38 RAMP  
Narrative: MVC deer strike with airbag deployment  
Narrative: Al Adamczyk, Feyer E4 E Gronekmeyer, Robinson, Lt Ryan Tower 1 Ceres, Lynch  
Narrative: P1 on responding
Narrative: Tower 1 cancelled by command

Narrative: Command cancelled P1, refusals being obtained

Narrative: All clear with 2 refusals

Narrative: All companies clear command terminated

20-8435 2101 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD

Narrative: Property Check.

20-8436 2123 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Vicinity of: [WIL 1077] CAPITAL CARPET - INDUSTRIAL WAY
Vehicle: GRY 2007 ACUR UT RDX Reg: PC MA 7ZJ995 VIN: 5J8TB18507A019151
Insurance Co: LM GENERAL INSURANCE COMP
Policy No: 
Narrative: General burg.

Narrative: 33- Cleaner on site, checks ok.

20-8437 2145 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDDOW ST

Narrative: Property check.

20-8438 2300 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Vicinity of: [WIL 961] DUNKIN DONUTS - MAIN ST

Narrative: Rear door.

Narrative: Alarm company canceled as 39 was arriving.

20-8439 2319 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: [WIL 1062] CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BLK 2016 TOY SIENNA Reg: PC MA 2VHN71 VIN: 5TDYK3DC6G754836
Insurance Co: CITIZENS INSURANCE COMPAN
Policy No: 
Narrative: Citation for speeding.